
“Welcome.  

Come and see. Open your eyes. Look. There is no need to be afraid. Don’t be.  

Don’t. 

Admire. Open your eyes. Admire. Now don’t be shy. Don’t be. 

Don’t. 

Have you ever seen anything like this before? No, you have not. 

Come 

Come  

Come and see. Keep your eyes open. Wide open.  

Come forward  

come 

Open your arms for it. 

Show your embrace to the new species. 

Engulf it. 

The one that will rule this earth. The rightful heir. The new species.  

Welcome it as I  

have welcomed  

you. 

Come 

Come  

Come and see. There are so many things still unknown about it.  

Who will be the one to find them? 

To discover them 

who? 

There is no need to be afraid. Don’t be. 

Don’t. 

I am here for you. As I’m sure you are here for me too.  

Come and see. Keep your eyes wide open. Don’t let them miss a thing 

or you will regret it. 

It is the new species. Freshly discovered. 



It is so intriguing look. 

look  

admire 

respect 

It gives birth to every paradox which then it flattens. 

look 

It illuminates every darkness which then it swallows. 

look 

It devours every truth and then it crumbles. 

Look. The new species. It is here for you. We brought it. Just for you. We transported. To 

admire, to see, to bask in it.  

So come and see. 

Pay attention at its movement. At every inch. Every tiny bit.  

It is one of a kind. 

It is the last of its kind. 

Come and see. Pay your respects 

to your new ruler. 

Eternal and sublime. 

There is a body. Look. Look how it contorts trying to hide from what it did.  

Look. Notice the pores. The sweat do you see it? 

It lives. 

Living and alive we brought it. Here 

For 

You. 

Come and see. 

Observe the fear. Do you feel it? It is the proof of life. It is afraid. Afraid of what it might lose. 

It does not know.  

perhaps 

it does not remember. 

As if it’s trying to forget. 

As if it has forgotten. 



If only. 

What it’s done. 

Perhaps. 

Look. 

Do you see how it suffers to give meaning to its pitiful existence? 

Look. 

Do you see how it twists round and round to find the answer in its mind? 

Look. 

Do you see how it screams tormented by what is not there? 

You must see it. You wouldn’t want to miss it. Not its golden screams. They are golden. Purely.  

Their value is immeasurable.  

Its insides burn and wring and twist disorganize taking all unnatural places and positions. Its 

mind explodes in blood tired by the never ending race of what it’s done. Its body rots in rivers 

of filthy puss impaled by the agony of its past.  

Come and see. You. Come and see.  

The one that deprived you of your future 

everything 

your future. 

The one that crushed all the hope you so lovingly fed and craved for and nourished. 

The hope you hoped for. 

The one that crushed it. 

The one that mutilated all the love you ever desired in your lives. 

All the love your body ever sweated. 

All the love 

The one that raped it. 

The one that purged all the dreams you ever bled. 

All the dreams your insides swelled for. 

All the dreams. 

The one that deprived. The one that forbade the day to ever rise. The one that crucified the sun 

and wrung it dry. 

The space you so rightfully deserved. The worthy achievements of your strifes. The higher 

state you challenged. The holly enlightenment of your kind. 



Eternal churches of the long deceased 

Bright empires of the mind 

Empty cemeteries of bled out souls 

Sky high towers of academies devoted to lunatic loves 

Gods machines bred to offer all beauty and all life 

Vast fields sown in knowledge and respect 

Statues made in awe glorifying the freedom of your race 

Theatres and stadiums for the glory of the just the worthy the all pure 

Lie unborn and all unmade. 

Unpopulated miles of your minds. 

Barren badlands of your inside bodies. 

The one that born it.  

The prime  

The final 

Womb. 

Look it will get angry. 

It will roar. You wouldn’t want to miss its roar. A magnificent sight to behold.  

Come and see. 

Come  

But don’t touch. 

It remains still extremely dangerous. It will rip you apart.  

Come and see. 

I brought it here  

For  

You 

To please you 

Come and see. 

The one that destroyed the world. 

The one that annihilated the human race. 

You wouldn’t want to miss it. 



Welcome.” 

 


